
 

 

 Good morning everybody! My name is Darlene Fung. I swim for the 

Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMCA, and I’m a senior. That last bit is still strange 

for me to say, that I’m a senior — it honestly feels as if I’ve just finished 

freshman year — and I try to avoid thinking about all the lasts that this year 

poses: my last dual meet, my last team banquet, my last FSPY practice, 

and the one I dread the most, my last YMCA Nationals.  

 If I had the choice, I would swim for the Y forever, because the 

community is unlike anything I’ve ever experienced. I think it is amazing 

that the atmosphere created at the YMCA is so lighthearted, and fosters 

connections with swimmers, coaches, and sometimes even parents from 

other teams. I love that I get to come to this meet and look forward to not 

only really fast swimming, but also talking to people I’ve met at this meet 

over the years, and getting to meet people that I know I will look forward to 

seeing again at future nationals.  

 And this sense of community continues beyond YMCA meets as well. 

I remember I was at a USA Swimming meet last winter with mostly club 

and college teams, and so the few YMCA swimmers who were there 

formed a little team of our own, cheering and watching out for one another 

throughout the meet.  



 

 

 It is this close knit camaraderie that makes the Y and this meet so 

special to me, and something that I only hope I can find in college. I 

encourage you all to not only take in the swims, but to also embrace 

cheering on your teammates, having your teammates support you, and just 

enjoy your time here, whether it’s on deck or playing corn hole outside. 

Best of luck to you all today and the rest of the week!  

 

 


